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Perfectly prepared for the 2018 season: BMW M6 GT3 Evo
package now available for BMW Motorsport customer teams.
•

Extensive Evo package for the BMW M6 GT3 can be ordered
now from BMW Motorsport.

•

Parts can still be delivered in 2017 to guarantee optimal
preparation for the coming season.

•

Evo package ensures improved driveability of the BMW M6 GT3,
particularly for amateur/gentleman drivers.

Munich. Following an intensive development period at BMW
Motorsport, the Evo package for the BMW M6 GT3 is now ready for its
sales launch. The update will go on sale to customer racing teams on
Friday. It includes improvements to the suspension, drivetrain, brakes
and aerodynamics among other things. The Evo package primarily
ensures improved driveability and even greater reliability.
“We are pleased to be able to offer our customer teams the announced Evo
package for the BMW M6 GT3 with immediate effect. This will allow them to
prepare their cars perfectly for the 2018 season,” said BMW Motorsport Director
Jens Marquardt. “Our engineers have optimised numerous areas of the BMW
M6 GT3. They have ensured that the BMW M6 GT3 will be even easier to drive
in the future, particularly for amateur/gentleman drivers. In our opinion, this
driveability, together with performance and durability, is the greatest asset for a
customer racing car. I am sure we will see many BMW M6 GT3s enjoying great
success around the world with the Evo package next season.”
To improve driveability as desired, the BMW M6 GT3 has primarily been
optimised in four areas. The BMW Motorsport engineers modified the
suspension, differential and brake system, and also made aerodynamic
adjustments.
After two years of racing, with some notable victories – particularly the triumph at
the 24 Hours of Spa-Francorchamps (BEL) in 2016 – the BMW M6 GT3 is ready
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to add more chapters to its success story, thanks to the Evo package. The
package is available in two variants, priced at 24,900 and 31,900 Euros (plus
VAT).
BMW Motorsport customer teams and potential customers can request more
detailed information on the Evo package for the BMW M6 GT3 at the following
E-mail address: m6gt3@bmw-motorsport.com.
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